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And So They
Were Married

By HAZEt.l)EYO DATCIIGLOIt
Copyright, 1919, in mbllo Ledger Co,

START THIS STORY TODAY
DAVID and Aunt WMIfrcdUNOLH

both Ruth nnd .Scott ns
children. Kverythlne that cither of

them suggested was .sure to be passed
over in some way. Ruth did not mind
so much for herself, but she resented
It hotly for Scott. She felt that neither
of her relatives thought that Scott's
opinion about anything amounted to

much.
The night after their nrrival Ruth

overheard them talking togcthcir in the
living room. At first sho would have
paid no nttcntion to anything that was
said, then she heard her own name men-

tioned, nnd with scarlet checks she de-

liberately listened. -
"Ruth is like her mother, no busi-

ness head nt nil," Aunt Winifred re
marked. She was sitting near the lamp
knitting on some huge white needle

xwlth soft blue wool.
"And c married a man wlth 'no

more sense in that direction than she
has herself. He'll never amount to
anything, nothing but a fifty dollar
clerk."

"David, do you mean to say that is
all he gets."

"It certainly is." '
A wave of fury rose' in Ruth's heart.

How dare they discuss her that way?
How dare they come into her own
mother's home, and interfere and med-

dle? It was unbearable. Her first
thought was to confront them with
what they had said, to embaross them
both by giving them to understand that
she had heard everything. Rut on
second thought she decided that that
would do no good. Her aunt nnd
uncle would think she waj a silly child.
And so she crept into her own old
room nnd sat down on the bed. Scott
found her thc,re a little later and when,
he nsked her why she was sitting there
in the dark sho replied shortly. Man-
like lie wondered what htd happened
to make her speak like that. He did
not know that unconsciously Ruth was
faking out on him what she had over-

heard her' aunt nnd uncle tnlk about.
It was unjust but feminine. Ruth had
been forced to face a meager salary be-

fore, she had gone without things she
wanted, but she had never had all her
props removed from under her. She
had always felt that at least her
mother belonged to the old set, the set
in which she herself had once lived, in
which she had first become engaged to
.Tack Bond, nnd had worn fur coats
and expensive lingerie without worrying
nbout the cost. Why had her mother
brought her up to have everything nnd
to work for nothing? It wns so hard
to bear the criticism of other people.
Ruth was waking up to the fact that
if Scott had money people would judge
him by it no mntter what else he lacked.
It was because he was poor and lacked
influence thnt her aunt nnd uncle treated
them this way.

Ruth felt helplesq to do anything.
Just before she and Scott left for

home thnt night Aunt Winifred called
them into the living room. The ncStt
day was the funeral.

"Of course Rohby will be here to-

morrow," Aunt Winifred observed.
'"Oh, no." put in Ruth, "it's not

necessary.
"I think it is, what do you say,

David?"
Uncle David generally ngreed with

Aunt Winifred, so he immediately- - ob-

served, "Of course the child should be
here."

"But he's so young and he won't un-
derstand, what good will it do?" Ruth
protested. Robby was an unusunlly
nervous child, and for the last two nights
he had wept and sobbed in his .sleep.
Ruth wanted him kept away from the
funeral. Sho thought he should be kept
awny; she had no idea her aunt and
uncle would oppose her.

Uncertain ns to what to sny, she stood
there before them. She was vaguely
furious that Scott did not help her out.
They had talked the matter over be-

tween them and had decided that it was
best not to have Bobby present, only
the night before. Why didn't Scott
speak?

i'Aunt Winifred," she began, "Bobby
doesn't want to come, he doesn't under-
stand at all; he's frightened."

"Frightened?" Aunjt Winifred's short
interjection was almost a snort. "He's
old enough to know better. That's
simply foolishness."

"But I know Bobby, I've known him
all my life; don't you sec that I must
know him better than you do." Ruth's
tone was imploring.

"See here Ruth," put in her Uncle
David, "if Bobby is going home with
us, he might just ns well learn our wajs
now. There s no need of bringing up a
child and spoiling him with notions.
Bobby can begin to be a man right now,
he'll have no whims humored when ho
lives with us. He must learn not to be
a mollycoddle."

"O," choked Ruth, "how can you
speak that way? Bobby isn't a molly-
coddle, and he isn't going west. He can
stay with us, we'll take care of him."

(Tomorrow After the funeral.)

riShe would be a pretty girl, it
wasn't for that skin trouble 1" But
the regular use of Reslnol Soap,
aided at first by a little Resjnol Oint-
ment, would probably make it clear,
fresh and charming. If a poor skin is
your handicap, begin using the Reg-
ional treatment 'and s"ee how quickly
jt improves.
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The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. Who is Lady do Bathe?
2. What is tho blrthstone for July?
3. In dusting n piano why is it bet-

ter to use cheesecloth thnn cha-
mois?

4. What will help to prevent white
sntln slippers from becoming yel-

low? ,
5. How can tarnish be removed from

brass nnd copper?
(1. What will clean willow furnlv

turc?
Yesterday's Answers

1. When cord Is too heavy for the
ornamental cording on n light silk
dress use yarn wool instead.

2. To cover cord' properly cut the
mntcrlal on the bins one Inch to
one and one-ha- lf inches wide.

Jl. The embroidered fronts of waists
too worn for further use make
very pretty boudoir or baby pil-

lows.
4. When the wooden floor in the bath

room gives a drab appearance to
the whole room cover it with
linoleum in a blue nnd white pat-
tern that resembles tiling.

f. When sunburn is severe try Pul-
ler's earth and rose water. Hub
cold cream on first.

0. To prevent cnnmel waro from
chipping grease thoroughly o

using.

The Woman's
Exchange

Plucky Mother Must Work
To the Editor of the Woman' Paoe:

Deur Madam I have read your paper
for many months nnd notice that you
have helped those asking advice nnd
otherwise In nearly every instance.
Certainly hope you cnu answer a few
questions for me, for I am in n verj
sad predicament. To state a few facts,
my husband has deserted me and mj
two little babies (girls), one three nnd
one-ha- lf years, the other two months,
so I find It absolutely necessary to go
to work and at once.

I am n thoroughly experienced sales-
lady in Indies' coats nud suits, and feel
sure I can n iinsiiiiiii in one of
the large
I wish to ask ou Is, are there any day
nurseries where they care for children
by the day for n charge, and if
there is suph a one in the business sec

room

any
sure my babies

'!""' ot10t't,,ll'r
nnnreeinfo like

couldn't pay very much,
I will be entirely dependent on what 1

earn.
who belongs to

OLD STATU"
nm sorry to have to you

discouraging news. There nrc plenty
of day nurseries in this where you
could your older child, but there
nre no nurseries homes such
tiny babies admitted. Another
culty is that since you arc not a resi

nave the navantnge inesc privileges,
according the sVite lnw. Chi-
ldren's Rureau will be irlnd do all that
they can to help you, you do comej
B"erc. you find some one who,
would let you board with her for
small charge and there take
care of your during the day,
would be more than try

get the baby into nny

The "Lovekin"
Is Particularly

Convenient
During the

(act,
when cofcks

gas allowing
the coal-fe- d ntpve to re-

main throughout the
--warm weather.

ymffih
AUTOMATIC OAS HEARD!

applies
liot water for
every home-liol- d

need at
more
than
tlie faucet. a

simple, eff-
icient, depend-nbl- e

eco-
nomical.

The Loteliln

the
t'ompanr.

of home
nunern. for
booklet.

LOVEKIN
Healer

Laorel St.
riilla., Ta,

'I II

gKmm2K5K se doesn't kn'ozejjm

HiH wn viv taiW v

would clear her skin
if Reilnol Soip and Reslnol

Ointment eicelUnt, too.
for the care the hair, dii.
petllnr and keepln'r

lulr live and lustrous. All
drusiliti sell Reslnol
nd Reilnol Ointment,.
Thi Rtiitiol Trtotrntutctn

UiixethiiitthttctuldiitJHrt
tit mill

Put small advertisement In Phila-
delphia paper to this effect nnd hnvc all
your arrangements made before you
move here. There might be many
mothers who would do this. wish
could give you n helpful answer,
fUr I realize how necessary for you
tj stnrt right away nnd how unpleasant

would be under the circumstances to
stay where you arc.

If you come to this city for the
day go to the Children's Bureau,

MONDAY RED-LETTE- R DAY
URCHINS CAMP-BOUN- D

Youngsters, Impatiently
Outing Service Bureau

Monday
"MM Mouth Fifteenth stiect. you might About I'--Vi vouiursters

l be able to make arrangement, the nges of ten sixteen years, from
I'nder the circumstances" It might be, the neighborhood of the University
possible plncc the child in n home, House, Twenty-sixt- h and Lombard
1l of rules. streets, arc dialing under the strain of

waiting for Monday to around.
Who Wants a "Mouser"? on Monday they will leave

the f.diior o the li'oniau' Street Station cars bound for
Dear As you have been kind "r, Lane. Pn.. the site of the sum- -

enough .to me former mpr ca"1" conducted by the soelnl-- I
nm taking the liberty of nsklng your scrv"'1' of the University

in securing a for my ,,V,P",!7,lvnnll-cat- .

The ncfirlilmr nn. i,i(i,, I he kids have been impatiently look- -
'animals around apartments, ' !nA for"nrd the opening of camp

love the cat
placed with

should like see her"mv "lucl1 5'.0" Kmm
kind, humane people.

She is a tiger cat, one nnd a half
years old and n fine nur
apartments nrc run over by the mice
and she hns in our own lint absolutely
rill ll

Please give this your earliest atten-
tion, ns the neighbors nre becoming un-
pleasant nbout it, nnd I could not bring
myself pnrt with the cat. but find
necessary to avoid contention or fuss-lm-

MRS. G. G.
urn. i,. u.'s address is behl

iinu letters will be forwarded.

the ears

out

Tnlntitnni

of from among the students of the Unl- -
the Editor ot Page:

Being n steady render Groul' " Monday
of your I .sent' The group that Monday is the

by a How firRt of six the 'sum of whose
was of her offer any in- - ten-da- y will evtend the end

Wll,VI' of of first four
the Third The which nre for not older thnn
the my letter sixteen years and the Jnst two

from thear Department Informing me thnt mv
had giving the hi's MEMORIAL AT LEHIGH

death jinri thp As -
Meaner wanted know, must Bethlehem

uiai my nromer was a of
U. Thirtieth and

through the efforts of the Cross, I
found out that he was buried In Octo-
ber, I wrote to his enntnin nhn

in Philadelphia. What 1,nf.orm"1 ,me ''"J, llc sent away

small

hospital, Octo
ber 1.1. 101S. Later, the War Depart

ment told us that he had been wounded.
I rom then we had no word until he
"us "porteu uen.i. Here !s where "Al-Wi- llHon nnd if could get n nearby?

you please ?"" n It,on(lp,r lle1!' mc' '

same? Also if you could tell me if there ,nK, 'f '"J 1)r"tl,('r. nnmo !s '" ,1!p book-i- s

home for where I could """ " wI,nt Kn's nl,0"t Ilinl- - nmI

be were well treated whctllcJ,it "fates where K

nnd where see them vcrv often. w"? n' th, U- - 1!)ls;
I would It Of course i I should also to know the iinnic

nfford to so as
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address of the of the book
I do not know how 1 can ever thank
her for going nil that trouble.

F.
I will send our brother's name and

"Alwnjs a so
that she can give jou the
jou want. It will be a to
sou know more nbout
where your brother died, if jou can find
out. It must be n great relief to jou
to know definite nbout him
oven if is siiifli n snd fact. I know

of this city it will be hard to place, aj t1P readers of the will
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I'll Say She Don
Ooodbe Wild
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Ready, Wait
Ten-Da- y as of

"WON'T come?"

special
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(assistance

information
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Guests Social

j,Jimmy?" nnd "How much clothes do
we need?" nnd "Kin we go in swim
inin if we 'ain't got jersey?" nnd
deluge of other been
reaching of Miss Helen
Duncan, head worker of the settle-
ment. From now on till Monday
there'll be much nnd much
anticipating.

ramp is three miles
of Green Lane, is cut in two

by of the creek.
youngsters live in nnd their

nntivities ftro imnini v
one to each tent

Received Word Brother
the Woman-- , vcrsity.

Dear Madam Klrst
column. noticed the lenves
Always Reader." groups,

to desired periods
wisll('1 August. The of these

Division. on periods hoys
answer appeared for girls
paper telegram arrived

died, date of
cause. "Always a!
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University Erect
$500,000 Memorial to Soldiers

lieflilehem, Pa., June 'J7. Lehigh
University is closing its fifty-thir- d

week. Interest is in the
soldiers and snilors of the institution

whose honor fund of $.100,000 is
being rnised to erect memorial.

commencement exercises be

Saturday morning Packer Mo
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WONDERFUL NEW SONG HIT THAT SWEEPING

THE COUNTRY

--- x. r-- By writers of the biggest hit of all time, i C
1 WE MEET AGAIN" J1
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POPULAR SHEET MUSIC,
ALL THE HITS THE SEASON

Stop and look oier stock. Demonstrations Kolnr on all
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Girls
Oh. Acnes
I'm Golnu nrall That

Maxon.Dlxon Line
Horn Horn Horn Hhe
Memonlaml
Thero's a Happy Heart
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song

copy
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OF

Tartlal

Sammy
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on, Hudson

TWO SIOST BONO II1TS IN TOWN

I'M "Sles10"1116 '" SAY SHE DOES

IDEAL" PLAYER -- PIANO ROLLS

EACH
PERFECT PIANO BOLT,

HTe I.arae.t Assortment In Philadelphia
Srleet 3 FOR S1.0D

LIST NEW TITLES
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In
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Tour Girlie to the
Mnwes

Wheh See Another
Sneelle Hanging Arounu

Any thine Is That
tomes Kjom

i Beautiful Ohio

ford Willi

Choc'late 3jo a e r
noy

Idols
Flow Sllery
Haby
All That I N'ld to Know

Is That You Come
Dixie

30c

I

SSo 5C
We the

to
Ol'

Friends
Jazz
In the Heart of a Fool
Me-o- Me-o-

You, the
Shlmmte Here

Q.R.S. SING-- A AND ARTO WORD ROLLS

c tmerson uoiu aeai necorus zk
New Titles. Music on both sides. ' -

SONG & GIFT SH
1028 MARKET STREET,
Open Evenlneei Saturday

Buy,
Now

Kits
for P,

between

Madam

your

brother

centered

IIP

10'

BINGHAM HOTEL BLOCK

II.

" "" "'

nsis
That Your

Dealer Gives You

irfa iirct'rtitttmLiiL
Heat and Steam Without Smoke

DOMESTIC Kic, Chestnut and
Buckwheat, nd Barley

The Philadelphia and Reading
Coal and Iron Conipany

of the same age, Mothers of the set-
tlement neighborhood, their babies,
have nn opportunity to at the
camp at any during the summer.

All the campers be given a
physical examination before they

the trnin. There Is in constant
attendance nt the camp n graduate
nurse, Clara Banidt,
T. J. Yno, a Chinese student of mcr-Iciii- e

nt Pennsylvania. matron
the enmp is Miss Kinsler.

executive is Dnun (5. How. of (he
social service department of the

nnd the student, rnun.
along, j, Xew channiioii

have

pncklng

Secretary

brunch

uixieiunu

Will

99

tltlri:

Days

From

THE

Baby

Can't Shake

Props.

FOR USE
FOK USE IUce

with
stuj

time
will
just

take

Miss and Dr.

The

The

chief
take spjor

pole vnulter of the
team.

University track--

Self Government Dan
The campers live under n system of

Uuch tent there nrc
ten tents nnd ten or fifteen joungsters
to a tent elects its own representntives
to the executive council, called "con-
gress." This congress dntly
with the chief student counselor upon

of program, upon questions of
government. It constitutes also a court
to hear cases of misdemeanor.

The activity of the kids is twofold
educational and recreational. They
farm their own vegetables, they take
hikes, swims, play gnmes and henr
health talks and jams the
open enmpfire every night before taps.

The volunteer student counselors,
who will mnk" the trip with he first
party, nre Karl Ilnriisnn. Thomas

and James Patterson.

Russians Will Not Take Petrograd
When Allies Provide Supplies

Washington, June 27. Whether Gen- -

States

now
morinl address 1ms question bcfoie

by decision
'!l(i. secretary of the Alumni Associa- - and Russian

Imdj council
The the capture of Petrograd

will on Sunday morning the ensj irom u military

of diocese
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to
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..tetter,

ronfers

matters

around

learned

but that the sustenance
the presented ililliculties of
mi insurmountable the
United States England should un-
dertake solution.
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EVANGELISTS OPEN

DRIVE HERE SUNDAY

Services Will Be Held at Ton

Locations Bible Schools
Will Be Featured

Hirer tents, seinces nt ten locutions
in the open nir. doyens uf noonday meet--
lugs and twenty-thre- e dally neat Inn

schools will features six
weeks' of the Prcsbjtcrluii Platinum Set Dla- -

committee, which promises
to one of the most notable seasons

the committee's history. More than
1(10 persons, including evangelists, or-
ganists, choristers, tenchors. soloists
nnd will participate in ,
the work

Thirteen city churches have grown
out of the tent meetings conducted li

the evangelistic which be
gins its twenty-firs- t season of tent nnd
open-ai- r work Sunday.

Of gi enter significance is the fact
thnt the evangelistic movement which
hns pennded the Presbyterian Church
throughout the nation during the last
fifteen jmrs was a direct of the
Picsbjtciiiin tent services in this cit.i
The appointment of the Geneinl As
seinhlj's cMingclistic committee in 1001
grew our of the Philadelphia meetings.

William II. Scott is of this
evangelistic committee. The committee
has had only two chairmen in twentj
.veins, John II. Converse, who served
riom 1M1!) to 1000. nnd Mr. Scott. The
Rev. Dr. William P. Fulton has been
siipiiintoiidout of the summer oinngelis
tic work for a dozen enrs.

During the twenty jenrs more than
persons have attended the

sen ices. Nineteen thousand meetings
wen- - hold nt Si."i locations and the total
expenditures were $l!)i,S10.!l2.

FOOD ISSUE SHIELDS CITY WILLS PROBATED TODAY

authoritatively

baccalaureate

Instrumentalists

Churches and Institutions Benefit in
Several Wills Filed

Clim rOinu ntnt inftt itni innc nm tlm
einl Yudenitch's nrmy shnll take Petro-- .eficiaries in several wills admitted

is dependent upon n decision of n'to probate today. -

supreme council the Pence Conference St. Vincent's Orphan AsUumrc-a- s

to whether the United shall Reives S'.'OOO under the will of Prank
supply foodstuffs and Great Uritain or-- 1 Kiihn. of 1 11,1 Hunting Park inenue.
ganlze the transport for their ..r...j..
ance. The supreme council, it wnsi

ycstcidn,
Chapel, anil early

made Walter
Allied experts

The annual meeting of have advised the
sermon he
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FRAMBES & CLARK
Philadelphia: Chestnut St.
Alluntlr Clt: l4 (ninriintro Tr. Hide.

Camden: :tl) N. Third St.
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He left $01,000 to his widow nnd chil-
dren.

Second of
Northampton. Mass., ond the Fl 'st

wn thnt
In

robbery.

t'nitnrlnn of each will be cut up small which
rwnlvn.1 SI Win tn nf more cnsliv mnv bo
I.Mnnn. of 500.1 Cedar avenue, who left Mrs. Clarence owner of the
nu estate valued at 1,,Q00. stolen gems, formerly in Phlladcl

Relatives are the beneficiaries in the plilu unc lias otlcrcrf
wills of Mnry Clancy, $10,000 for leading to tho
street, who left nn estate valued at return jewels.

and Anna Shanks, filOl Tncony
street, whose estnte is valued at $1400.
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Itible bo of the

campaign Ring With
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mond In Mlllhlser
York, June I!7. It hns
that one the Mlllhisor jewels

stolen the safe deposit vault at the
between May 1!() and

l.'l, was a platinum in which
was set n twentj diamond.

was n pearl neeklnce,
tn worth nbout 5100,000.

The of the loot is now
renin toil ut S2.1O.O0O.
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Infants

No

A Nutritious
Lunch or Office

advanced by Avoid

will take edge
off any thirst

Refreshing? try it a
half-mornin- g's on
dusty streets! See

with its mildly acid flavor,
will hit the spot.

And this delightful drink is
more than a '
The richness, creaminess

the lactic in it have a
gentle, regulating effect on
digestive tract. Fine, indeed, it
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1st is National

WhyYou Are Paying
War Prices in Peace Times

The serious concern about the mounting costs of necessities was shown not long ago
when twenty-si- x Democratic members of the Massachusetts legislature cabled to President
Wilson that "The citizens of the United States want" you home to help reduce the high cost
living which we consider far more important than the League of Nations."

A man's of clothes that cost $15.00 in 1914 costs $26.00 to-da- y; shoes that were $9.00
in 1914 cost $15.50 now; a woman's suit that cost $15.00 in 1914 is $24.00 to-da- y; every in
both men's and women's wearing rtpparel has nearly doubled in price, while food, shelter,
fuel, heat, and light have soared to equally high levels. This condition prompts the Detroit
News to declare "what the eating, sleeping, and world wants to know is whether
the cost of necessities is justified?" The consumer finds it hard to understand, to the
Buffalo Evening-News- , "why, six months after the end of fighting, prices instead of taking a
fall are forever rising."

THE LITERARY DIGEST present this week in its leading article a comprehensive siirvcv of elements
affecting present living costs; comparative tables showing the difference in prices of manv articles in 1914 and
the opinions of bankegs, merchants, and manufacturers as to the outlook, and observations of editorial writers
throughout the on the situation. This article should practical value to every DIGEST reader.

Other striking features in this week's DIGEST are:

What the American Soldier Thinks of the People
This Article Reflects Illuminating Detail the Opinion of the American Doughboy

Exprest In Talks With Returning Soldiers, In Soldiers' Letters, etc.

Union Labor Lets Down the Bars to the Negro

Britain's Clean-cu- t Across-the- -

Atlantic Victory
Neutral Friends of

Poland Reviving
Is France Ruined Victory?
New Standards for Our Children
New for Ocean Flight
"Lincoln" Holding the London Theatre World

Protestant at Europe
Personal of Men and Events
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Our New Attitude Toward Mexico
The Socialists Become Unsociable

and Split Their Party
Czecho-Slova-k Land for the People
Below Decks on a U-Bo- at

Taking Medicine by Inhalation
Changing Airplanes in Mid-ai- r

College Men in the War
Finland: Its History,' People and In-

ternal Politics, with Map
News of Finance and Commerce

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

"The Digest" Paves the Way to Prosperity
college variety, which few of us have had and the rest are
too busy to think of, there remains only that obtained
from intimate knowledge of' men and events. To such
knowledge there is no surer, saner guide than THE
LITERARY DIGEST, greatest of s, the
weekly upon which more than million Americans de-
pend for their information on the live issues of the day.
This army represents our best and highest
citizenship. Be wise and enlist in it

June 28th Number on Sale To-da- y All News-deale- rs ID Cents
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